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!4PES P0*OVER HALF A. 011PITITRY
Cross Burned
Before Home
Of Official
By United Press
A _blazing cross has been ex-
tinguished by the Hopkinsvilla
Fire Department in front of the
home of Safety Comm'ssioner Joe
Davis.
Davis was one of the city of-
ficials named in a Federal Grand
Jury report charging corruption
in Hopkinsville.
Lt. Ferry Mobley of the fire
department, described the burning
cross as "a crude affair made from
old lumber."
He says it apparently was soak-
ed in gasoline.
No damage was caused by the
blaze,
Davis is under fire from another
organization to vacate his offica.
The Hopkinsville Ministerial As-
sociation has called on Davis to
**remove himself" from office. The
Chamber of Commerce has already
done so.
Police chief James Greenfiell
and six patrolmen named in the
jury's report already have been
removed from office by suspensior
with pay.
Davis has refused to resign and
brands the Grand Jury charges
against him as absolute!) false.
"An innocent man nevers quits
Under fire." he says.
The Federal Grand Jury's re-
port said, "it is apparent that
the Hopkinsville police department
and the commissioner of safety
have accepted bribes and payoffs."
The Grand Jury also charged
beatings of feur Fort Campbell
'soldiers and mistreatment ,of others
'by the police force. Fort Campbell
is 15 miles from Hopkinsville.
Six state troopers who acre as-
signed to the city to replace the
men suspended have returned.
Captain Harry Crawford, in charge
Of the state police, told reporters
at radio station WHOP in Hop-
/Wattle, that his Kemp ts in
tev.•n to assist Hopkinsville officers
in law enforcement.
Crawford says his officers felt
earlier that they were not wanted.
However. Mayor A. D. Kloon
said yesterday he wanted tbs
state police in the coy.
Koreans Fall
Back From Hill
South Korean troops have brok-
en off thei rattempt to regain the
rreet of Triangle Hill.
. The weary Korean infantrymen
backed slowly down the slopes
of the central front hill after
a battle that lasted nearly at)
hours. Fanatic Chinese Communists
dug in firmly, were able to throw
back the second Korean counter-
attack. The Reds took the hill
yesterdny, lost it a few hours later.
then came back aboat one hoer
afterward, to recapture tie hill.
At one point in the battle. both
South Tehreans and Chinese were
on top of the hill. fighting AAR
fists. bayonets and hard grenades
In fierce hand-to-hand combat An
American officer with chr Koreans
said of the three Korean units
that entered the attack, two are
"completely gone" and the third
- was rut down to 18 men.
When the Koreans witielrew,
they took with them a large group
of wounded men who were the
remains of the chopped-up units
overrun in the first Communist at-
tack
And here at home, the defense
department has announced that
the South Korean army will he
increatker- "aubstantially" in the
near fteure,
South TCoreans- :rill be equipped
for a "certain number -of divisions
and several additional regiments.'
SALESMEN LEFT (1T
OF A6VERTISEMENk
Inadvertently the names of the
salesmen of the Lampkina Mote
Cempany of Renton. Ky, were not
Placed on the ad in Wednesday's
issue of the LEDGER AND TIMES
The salesmen are Dewey Lamp-
in., Si.. Graves Lampkins, Ezma
Beale. and Joe Stutherland.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
The 'followine is the '10 a.m.
observation from the Murray
State College Weather Statien:
Present temperature RI 5 degree.,
. Highest yeetereay 65.4 degrees.
Low last %light 47 degrees
Wind from 'Southwest at 6 to
10 Miles per hour.
Ilarorneteic pressure 2986 falling.
Relative Riinsdity 52 per cent.
-
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, October 31, 1952
Efforts Being Made To Destroy LONG TREASON
R"d Dogs Over The City4S, 
 -
City /s.,iitell — led teday that
.111\a wave 3...1.4, -'s apparently
sweeping thrt, 4e ..., the city.
At least flee die-'41. ea. 'en shotae, -by City Police. te 'e ' the
symptoms of Rabies. •els was
kept under observation when
it died after four daya, lead seas
sent to a laboratory for examina-
tion. The examination indicated
that the dog was infected.
Four dogs have been killed this
week, one at the Murray High
School, one on North Sixth street
Forest Fire
Situation
To Be Worse
By United Press
Kentucky State Forester Harrod
B. Newland is afraid that the
forest fire situation in Kentucky
will become worse than ever to-
day.
. Newland said the latest infor-
mation he has from the weather
bureau is that winds of 22 to 3a
miles per hour will hit the state
early tomorrow. Higher tempera-
tures and lower humidity also
are forecast. These things mean
a "quick buildup in fire danger"
according to Newland.'
The peak in the fire crisis came
Tuesday when 199 fires covering
77.000 acres of land were reported.
Newland is afraid the situation
will be as bad, or worse today.
Fewer fires and less acreage were
reported by district foresters yes-
terday afternoon.. The number of
fires totaled only 156, which Is
10 less than Wednesday. The acre-
age total is 12,155. about 27000
leu than Wednesday.
But Newland ld the fire eitele-
tion remains critical in Greenup.
Knott. Harlan. Clay, Leslie. Bell
and Knox counties.
The state forester has renewed
his previous warnings about set-
ting fires He says that under no
circumstances should anyone set
a fire in the woeds. And, he
threatened the arrest of anyone
caught doing so. Newland pointa
out that state law provides for
a fine of $100 and a Jail sentence
of six months for nnyore -wna
leaves a fire unattended. And for
persons who willfully sets fires,
the penalty is a 51.000 fine and
a two-year prison sentence.
Newland reports that his agents
through the use of bloodhounds,
have tracked down one fire-bug
who set fire to the Kentucky
Ridge State Forest in Bell county
on Sunday a week ago. Newlard
did not reveal the mime of the
firebug, but said a warrant hail
been obtained for his arrest. The
fire, he added. destroyed some
ROO acres in the State foist,
which is one of the outetanding
forest reserves in this section of
the' • country. Newland adds that
district - forester J. L. Bennett re-
ports he is on the trail of tee,
other fire-bugs in Bell county.
Newland reports that Kentucky
is receiving outside help in its
fight. He said the regional forestry
headquarters at Philadelphia is
sending in three men to act as
fire-bosses in. the Pineville area.
while the Pennsylvania State For-
estry division has agreed to ihp
by air express some 200 or WI
fire rakes and'aother fire tools.
Pennsylvania also may send in
some men, although this has not
been decided definitely, according
to Newland.
HOSTAGES  RELEASED
IN ILITCHES PRISON RIOT
,Ali, seven of the Menard State
Prisen guards held hostage since
Monday have been released safely.
The 339 rebellious prisoners freed
the guard' after state ponce, under
the gersonal direction of Gov. Adlai
Stevenson. rushed their cell block.
About 200 state troopers, most tit
them armed with tommy
barge84 into the building
Stevenson entered the prisol
yard grim-faced but calm. At lewd
two shots were fired in•ide the
cell block. They apparently were
tear gas shells. One prison official
said the guards are "all right. They
are just emotionally upset."
LOCAL MAN ADDRESSES
PRINCETON CHURCH
Ellis Henson. Director of Field
Services at Murray State College
was the annual Layman's they
Speaker at the First Methodist
Chur*ch in Princeeon, Ky.. Sunday
October 26.
and another on West Main. One
dog was killed last night in the
South part of town.
On Monday, Kenneth Humphries
nine year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Humphries of Sycamore was
bitten by the doe of John Simon
of South Ninth street. according
to City Police. The dog is being
held for observation.
Kenneth is taking the Pasteur
treatment from Dr. Outland, Coun-
ty Health Officer, which involve.;
taking fourteen anti-rabies shots
over a specified period of time.
'Before Louis Pasteur evolved Inc
anti-rabies treatment, there was
no recourse from the diesasee
Chief of Police A. H. Webb said
today that police officers had been
issued the order to destroy dogs
that were suspected of havine
rabies.
He pointed out that city ordi-
nance 148 was an ordinace that
required dogs to be vaccinated
against -rabies and also provided
for the destruction of un-vaccinated
dogs. The ordinance also calls for
a fine of from $1.00 to $15.00 for
keeping or harboring an un-vac-
cinated dog.
The ordinance was adopted on
November 30. 1943, and was de-
signed to protect people from
rabied animals.
City Pollee are on the lookout
for suspicious lookirie dogs, and
will destroy them, Chief Webb
said today. Un-vaccinated dogs
should be vaccinated against Rab-
ies or Hydrophobia immediately,
he said, and a tag should be af-
fixed to their collar. Dogs bear-
ing these tags will not be harmed
by police officers he said, because
the tags will ineiitale the last
date of vaccination. Hubert Barrow
The vaccination should take place Taking Courseat least once a year, Chief Weeb
said.
U. S. NAVAL TRAINING CEN-
TER. Bainbridge. Md. _ -Undergoing
Murray High Votes a 15-week course in the Gunner's
Mate School here is Hubert K.
Barrow. seaman, USN son of Mrs.
Lanie Barrow of Hazel Ky.
Students are trained to operate,
maintain and repair all ordnance
and associated equipment. Spe-
cial emphasis is given to the test-
ing and inspecting of "'guns, hy-
draulic equipment, mortars, rocket
launchers and small arms.
TRIAL IS
PRINCIPAL figures in case of John
David Provoo are shown in New
'York as his trial gets underway on
charges of informing against com-
rades while a war prisoner of the
Japanese. Provoce 36, was a U. 13.
Army sergeant. Three-month trial
in expected. (in ternat ional)
Judge Is Gregory F. Noonan.
•
On Races Today
The students of Murray High
School voted this mot nine in a l
straw vote and snowed a marked
Democratic leaning.
The vote for Stevenson was
Seniors, 40, Juniors 42, and Sopho-
mores 47 with a total vote tor
Stevenson ol 129.
Eisenhower received a total of
44 votes with the Seriors voters
12, Juniois 16 and Sophomores 16.
The vice presidential cendidates
received votes as tolleyee: Spark-
man, 131: Nixon 40.
Senator Cooper received 45 votes
in' the Senate race while Under-
wood received 128
The faculty voted as follows:
Eisenhower. 8: Stevenson 17;
Sparkman 18: Nixon. 7; Cooper
10 and Underwood 15.
ELTIS HENSON ADDRESSES
PADUCAH ROTARY CLUB
Ellis Henson. Director of Field
Services at Murray State Collees
addressed the Paducah Rotary
Club Wednesday. October 29. In
his talk. "A Report on Murray
State College,' Mr. Henson showed
how Paducah and McCracken coun-
ty has been related to the growth,
and development of the College.
Weather •
Kentucky — considerable
cloudiness and mild tonight
and Saturday. Low tonight
50 to 55 west and 38 to
45 east.
MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000
UNDERWAY IN NEW YORK
' V. 8. prasieuters lasses Zan (let) and Al Wader; at court.
Defense attorneas (from left) are Murray Gottesman, Clara C.
<Harper, George Plotkin, shown arriving at Federal court.
Gen. Van Fleet To Be Removed
From Command Says Paper
By United Press
A New York newspaper says
that Gen. James Van Fleet, the
commander of allied armies in
Korea, is being recalled to Wash-
ington because of a letter Dwight
Eisenhower read over the .air.
New Yolk Daily News Wash-
ington columnist John 0 Donnell,
says he has it on good authority
that President Truman already has
ordered Van Fleet's recall, and
that Lt. Gen. Maxwell Taylor is
to replace him. The Daily News
correspondent says that the order
Was to be kept under wraps un-
til after the election, but that ha
learned about it anyway.
In a political speech last night.
Eisenhower. read a letter Van
Fleet wrote to Maj. Gen. Orlando
Mood, in which Van Fleet said ne
has tried in vain to get greater
Halloween Is The Time For Story Telling
And "The Ghosts That Lived" Tops Them All
By United Press
Halloween is the night wnen
strange netnes prowl the country-
side.. _shapeless things, lurk in
every. shadow. , and the. old le-
gends and stories are told once
again while bare October trees
grope silently in the dark wind.
It's a night for siory-telling. .
the wild tales, .the tingling IC.
gends. ..and. ceseasionally, a yarn
so amazing that the most fantastic
thing about it, is its truth...
Fishermen in -Main and Nova
Scotia still, for instance tell the
legend cl the ship "Cod Seeker"
when they drag up chairs and
talk of the sea.
The story begins on n wild night,
May 9. 1877_ -Squall has lashed the
waters off Nova Scotia and the
month-old., ship "Cod Seeker" has
floundered in the 'therm end fin-
ally capsizede. in 10 fathoms of
water off Baccaro Light..
The captain and two ciewrnen,
blinded by wind-whipped rain..
manage to crawl into a dory. Three
other men drown in the hull of the
fishing- vessel. And another five
grip the ship's overturned hulk...
and hold. on.
The dory and the three survi-
vors drift- to Cape Sable Island,
where they tell the story, aril
one rescue boat puts out tai see
It brings back four or the five
men who had managed to hang on.
But, unknown tn anyone, two
men still are alive. . emptied in
the (mealy of their capsized yea-
see
Sam. Atwood and Jim Smith
were in their bunks vi hen the
ship, turned turtle. The hatch slam-
med shut and ait pressure kept
t,
the water out. But the two men
were prisoners.. erarperi in e
bubble of air. •
The men bruised !heir hands
myopias on the ship's Utters. seek-
ing help. Their throats gave • out
after hours, of hoarse crying for
help. They sat IT darkness for
two days.
On that'third day the ship eave-
s' lurch. Water trickled in..
formed • growing pool that soon
reached their armpits Sam and
Jim realized their ship was sink-
ing. Her heavy cargo of salt, car-
tied to preserve fish. had spilled
out of (he holds and kept the
Cod Seeker from righting herself.
Finally. the 'veasel bumped nu
the bottom. bobbing rently with
the currents en the ocean floor.
In the blackness there at the
bottom of the sea, the long wait
for death began for those two
pfisoners. Every breath they tools
exhausted the supply re life-giv-
Ing air. But somehow they hung
on. in a tiny air bubble' in th•
flea.
Two more days creaked by and
still they lived. They ete a few
cookies, but still had no watei:
They were getting to the poi
despair. beyond hope, when they
felt the ship give a lurch...are
Another.. and, fantastically enough
the sea,
rise from the bottom ofhe se
Their senses reeled as they Ica
the Crud Seeker lift heraelf, by
her own free will, it seemed. They
were numbed with hope when they
felt their prison bob to the surface.
and heard the slap of wane,
, against the hull.
I The salt in the hulk had Ms-
solved in the. sea, so tne hull was
lightened, and the stout wooden
timbers had lifted the Cod Seeker
to the surface.
The American schoonet Ohee
caught sight of the capsized ves-
sel on the fifth day. The captain
thought it was a -whale, and sent
two men in a dory to investigate.
They'eame rowing back,. terrified.
They had :beard a tapping from
the hulk, they said. It must be
ghosts of men who had gone
down with that ship.
The shouted, "there are no
ghosts." And in a few minutes
he had landed on the slipper Meta
...poundings...and thumped back
an answer.
Moments later a 'plan of daz-
zling. sunlight knifek through to
the two men. Rescuers were
chopping a hole for them to cravat
through.
But, as the rescuers chnpped,
precious air that had .helped' to
keep the ship afloat, ..escaped.
And the water in the locale be-
to rise_ The' Men fought to
keep their heads above watar,
arching their backs, with their
noses scraping thp top of the hulk
•es•-•-ettea.reseiters hacked in panic.
"Tinally waier filled the compart-
ment, just as hands reached in
to pull Atwood and Smith out
through the hole. It was all over
the two were saved.
But the five days in blackness
had left their mark on Atwood and
Smith. Whenthe two men ar-
rived home, their former ship-
mate.; had to be told who they
were.
Tsilast_--Inie days on the bottom of
the ocean had etched 25 years
into, their fates,
use of South Korean troops on
the front line. This seemed te
support Eiegnhowerai charge that
the government has not been try•
ing hard enought to train and
equip South Korean troops to re-
place American soldiers.
The Daily News story says that
the White House learned about
the letter shortly after it was re-
ceived by General Mood. The let-
ter was dated October 10th, and
the newspaper says that the order
to recall Van Fleet came out short-
ly afterwards, but that it was to
have been kept secret until after
the election.
President Truman, who is in
Detroit tonight on his whistle-
stop tour supporting Adlai Ste-
venson, was contacted by United
Press reporters shortly after the
Daily News story first appeared.
Mr. Truman told the newsmen
there is "no truth whatsoever" in
the report. and that "no such ac-
tion is cot/tem-plated.-
And in Washington, both the de-
fense department and the army
itself have denied that Van Fleet
has been removed, or that-he will
be any time in the near tublike.
A spokesman says 'the Pentagon
has received no instructions from
the White House or the President
relating ;o Van fleet.
Mood--ationtietc who is Ill in
Walter Reckl. Hospital in Washing-
ton, said te*, •y that the letter to
him was ""onal and cenfiden-
fiat." But ..in Fleet sent a car-
bon „copy of the letter to his wife,
and the Daily News says she de-
cided to turn it over ,to Eisenhower
when she lemmed her husband
was being recalled. In Korea, Van
Fleet himself has told reporters
he doesn't want to comMafit on
the letter.
MSC Students Go
For Stevenson
A student poll conducted by The
College News: student pule-motion
at -Murray State College resulted
in the hallowing.
For Stevenson 246
For Eisenhower 205
For Pogo 
 9
' For Russell 1
In the office of United -Stat2s
Senator from the state of Ken-
tucky, the voting was as follows:
For Senator Cooper , '214
For Sen. Underwood 198
In the voting on the Indiana bal-
lot, students cast the following
votes:
For Jenner 
 
 125
For Schricker Di 153
In the voting on the Wecconsiii
ballot, students cast their votes
for the following:
For Fairchild (Di 184
McCarthy 1/0 
 
 133
•
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Building Plans for Murray High
On Way to Washington for OK
In a meeting of the PTA ex-
ecutive board yesterday, W. Z.
Carter. superintendent ef the Mur-
ray schools, said the final plans
for the completion of me new
school building have been sent
to Washington for epproval. If
there are no hitches, the school
should soon be able to finish the
third floor of the grade buildine,
he said.
W. B. Moser, chairman of the
PTA. and Mr. Carter asked the
women present to uae their in-
fluence to get all their friends and
families to vote Tuesday. Mr.
Moser is sending a letter to the
parents asking them to attend the
meeting of the PTA next Wed-
nesday and to vote Tuesday, ac-
cording to his announcement
Presidential
Race Centers
In Illinois
By United Persil
The presidential campaign spot-
light focuses on Illinois today. For
Adlai Stevensoh...an alepeipeetect
.return to the state where he ia
governor.
For Dwight Eisenhower. a trio
in quest of Illinois' 27 electoral
votes. Stevenson interrupted his
campaign last night te fly to
Illinois in an effort to quell the
riot at Menard State prison and
secure the release of seven guards
held as hostages by the conyiees.
State police cars were on hand
at Scott Air Field when Steven-
son landed early this morning to
whisk him to the riot-torn prison.
The, convicts have clamored to
gee the Democratic presidential
candidates and tell him their Brie-v ce
Democratic Senator William Fu:.
bright of Arkansas yell act as a
stand-in speaker for Stevenson to-
day aa the candidate's train whistle
stops through West Virginia, Mary-
land and Delaware headed for
New York City.
Meanwhile. the Republican pre-
sidential candidate flies frrm Newyork to Chicago this morning to
campaign and make a major speech
at the Chicago Stadium tonight.
Eisenhower. who has beei. stump-
ing the New York metropolitee
area, capped it by a big rally 'n
Madison Square Garden last night
Eisenhower said he had suc-
ceeded in unifying the Republican
party but that he has mad'
deals no one has a claim on him,
no one has captured him. he ,s
his own mean._
Eisenhower also re4rreel to De-
mocrats who wanted .Pim to be-
come their presidential candidate
in 1948 and ht"'"gtklied: "How could
they dare thine I was'artsh.r- man"!
The Republican presidential can-
didate says he has not chanirel
his principles but the Democrat;
have because they could-i-aot. as
Eisenhower Nil/ it, exploit hien,
they are deterirained to destroy
him a. .
Eitenhowea's running, mate. Sen-
ator Richard Nixon, centinues his
hemestate stumping tour of Cali-
fornia today And Democratic vice-
presidential candidate /mei Spark•
man flies from Colorado to attend
a ratty in Rockford. Illinois.
-
Capsule Comments
By United Preto
New York City police, re vealine
the code used by custemers of an
elevator man arrrsted as a nar-
cotics peeler:
"I want to be lifted to heaeMea
The independent newspaper Cor-
redio Da Marilee of Brazil. charg-
ing the United States is peddling
military aid trestle's in Latin.
America like ready-mate suits:
Clyde Vandeburg, head of an
organization campaignirg to get
out the vote, on cfection day, in
betting more than 00 million
voters en to the polls and pro-
mising to eat crow if they don't:
"I are betting on the individual
citizen_I think my, bet is safe."
A -professor of Yale University,-
who thinks he ham mere scientific
data to back up the Einstein the-
ory of relatieity, but sayeekhe ave-
rage person wouldn't understand
the meeting which was held In
the home economics room.
The meeting Wednesday will be
held in four groups. Mrs. H. J.
Bryan will preside over the first,
second, and third grades in the
auditorium. A panel discussion by
parents and teachers will be the
program.
The fourth, fifth and sixth
gardes Will meet in the sixth
grade room with Mrs. A. D. Wal-
lace presiding. Mrs Harlan Hodges
will speak.
The seventh. eighth and ninth
grade parents will meet in the
library. Mrs: Maurice Crass will
be in charge, and Troy Glidewell
will talk, using the subject, "The
Praying Hands."
The tenth, eleventh and twelfth
grades will meet in the library
and a panel-discus/00n on "Our
School" will 1' leadby Mrs. W. F.
Baker.
Mrs. Bernard Bell, health chair-
man reported that the dental
clinic will be here next week.
All children in the first through
the sixth grades will he checked.
Those in nu abet and second
grades who are unable to pay
for dental repair will be entitled
to gratis work, according to Mrs.
Bell. This work can he done on
15 students daily This is the fird
time this project hot come so
Murray High School. The PTA
will assume the $20.00 chatty cast
of the mobile unit.
Mrs. B. H. CraWford, member-
ship chairman, reported 505 ment:
bars for the year. The percen-
tage standing of membership in
the grades is as follows:
Mrs. Outland's room 77; Mrs
Crawford's 72: Miss Patterson's
71: Mrs. Doherty's 64: Mrs. Mc-
Reynolds gb Mrs. Lassiter's 53:
Mrs. Street's 51: Miss Tarry's 47;
Mrs. Darnell's 43; Miss Skinner's
37: Miss Ellis' 31; Mr. Taylor's 2/1
The contest in membership ex-
tends into the high school, but
no report was available, according.
to Mrs. Crawford.
Those present at the meetingelre
eluding those mentioned above
were Mrs. Thomas Banks Mre
Harold Douglass, Mrs. Clyde Jonee
Mrs. Glen teriarks, Miss Rebecca
Tarry, Mrs. John Pasco, Mrs. C.
M. Baker, Miss Lala Cain, ang
Mrs. ,George Hart.
Students Leave
For Meeting Today
— —
Approximately 75 students from
the Baptist Student Union at Mur-
ray State College left today to at-
tend the. I3SU Convention being
held at Georgetown Celle g e,
Georgetown. Ky.
Harry Hampaher, minister of
music of the First Baptist Churen,
will direct the Anemia at the
Convention. Frank Derrick. BSU
student secretary. and Dr. H. C.
Chili a, pastor of the First Bap-
tist Church aceopanied the group.
Inquiring
Reporter.
• .• -Q4ESTION -
DV 'you think . citizens resifts
their power to influence the whole
nation'
ANSWERS
Mrs. J. R. .Wagasist: I think so.
The people that vote realize their'
vote influences theelection, if not -
they wouldn't vote.
Mrs. Alfred Young: No. I reaay
don't There are so 'many people
themitt changed 
who don't vok 
have  
when if they had
voted i 
whole election.• So many people
are not even reeistered to vote. It
seems to me they are turning down
a privilege that they ahould rnakO
the most of. •
Mrs. Fred McClure: I think pea-
ple who are interested enough
in their own outcome to vote rear:-
ize their inftuence. however some
people don't because they aren't
even interested enough to vote.
Mrs. W. C. McKee!: No, I don't
think they dn. This year will tell
whether people have °la 'gun to
realize hoc: 'important an election
is because there is more interest
in thit election than there has
been in the past. One vote-"Petuld
decide the whole election, so
think it is important that every-
one, 'east a vote.
Mrs, Thentas Jones: I don't be-
lieve the dr, When they are vot-`
ing cher don't thii.k how impor-
tant that one vote is. Some people
say thfit they 'Would do just aswhat the data 1,1' well hot to vette beeatese thelr
"We've yet to find a way to -vote decant couet anywey, but
enlighten the layman as far as their vote could decide our gov- •.7the Einstein theory is concerned." crnment for us.
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SPORTS LINEUP
Unbeaten and untied Viii.n.ue
tangles with the ruggei
Mend. Mar Ines at V.II • „i Pen :-
sylvanite. tonight to 're f,
ball weekend with
bang If Villanorl r.
the Marines. .snlv Telna , d B
ton University inn n eve • ne !
Wildcats. :old unbeats". season 
-nd'
a probable bowl bid I..
games, tor-ire:So 
-. Cola-or
meets Cie rnsot.. ?dn.:- . Fl L. .
plays Kenttcky ..n ' ittanooc
nteeta Louisville
_ Tomorrow.
Floor
Covering:
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WAL1_
CORK WALL
FREE ESTIMATES
kapert- Instillation
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
r-or-•srsa ` A' MiPlarilOPPOMENEWM
s. Lets Int 14.11 a.
ate a meets UCLA. At
barns pl • - Georgia. 'Mary*,
.qipeSes Utlivv.sIty I) .
%reales es itn Ger .rgre _Tern M..-- -
rrioets 
-44 '1.11,. :Care 01:
F Narj V. shniston opposes
0.1...gt.lr. State. Penn alays Penn
Site. and thr-dne _tres' to *Mon
NI:el:teat Sie•...
.'Ic G t't S rn Rous-
t,: c •unaway
tt n-lii: ar_oric strati
rs Gottlor has at. -
y -"s. till bet
r ,•,, J08 ;
n n e
rie w area to
Jonn
s .
,1^P.
ef!
. 1
d t 0. o
.••• tsfin
I
SEN. *ATM Want, of Oregon,
anr.ounces in Washington that he
ha' resigned from the Republi-
tan Party because the tenets of
Abraham Lincoln no longer held
ir 3 party "dominated by reaction-
aries running a captive general
for the Piesidency of the United
Sites At the sense time, the Ore-
gon Senator said: "A vote tot
Stevenson is a vote against reac-
- tun and a vote foe statesman.
into " finternationat SoundnhotO!
gie at Hairy Hreclieen has .1 newjob today. as player and coaca
unfit the St LOWS Browns. The
38-year old Brethren was given
tinconditional Julian:. by the
CaidinsIs yesterday and promptly
inked a one-year contract with
tn. Drowns.
A::ather stent mats^ c its sca-
re... etebut tonight :4 Boston
vc des Inchanapohs tor the opening
of the Natichal Bancetball
toeiation season Tomorrow nagnt.
-third will be a full lineup of
pr' basketball. with Baltimore at
N• ,York.' Syracuse' at Phila,det-
0-.... Indianapolis at Milwaukee.
n' at Minneapolis and Fort
Waain. at Rochester.
- -------
s. T. ny Denpirato is run-
:, airie 3 of the a• erase he needs
erre' thee...Awn rev
LAKEVIEW .• to t Liii.te more than 385 win-a jeza. Desninto rode
. AL C...141141-4.111 niateedny's nine-
DR IVE-IN 1 Rtode &I inn. It giv -s Lim Sal
card at Linealn
t. t year .
Fr:dai
"Queen for a Day"
starring Jack Batley
TIME IN e
joe
1 wilson
ere.' Week _ 
.It appears that this week' g cOn-
. test in the WKC are limited since
I le ur of the 17 ccniercii.-c teams are1 net cileduled for 'oyes. There
; was plenty of trouble stirring last
week. ,Fratrey's action proved to
I be 100 per: cot on the predictingangle. Init. SaturAay's action ac-tually rum this e'ruer. Threegames were scheduled for Satur-day, night two of the. three go:ng
zs we picked Murray's Thorough-breds upset the apple cart or
should we say Delta State upset.
'Neverthless, last weeks pickingsproduced a 91 percent average torthat week. Here's this week's card.
_
.1' ...a.' 4 13 h neen card,. I!
' r derne-sixteer. tte
! aehievenw nt purse at -Jamaica Si-
I d iv. witn -Flaunt" e•rry,ng enal
.,..ar.t ot 122 enands. T P Mor-i
c I.e Grov, r is tfie probable
BUTLER'S
MODERN TRAILER COURT
Cit. Witter and Sewer Hookup
312 East Twelfth .Street
Benton, Kentucky
Tigers 26, HopktnevIlle 6
The 14-0 beating that Murray
High took last week from Paris,
Tennessee 'w. set ant. thing bad
at all. Groae played a „sluggish
ballgame. The tilt uetween thetwo ac tubs didn't signay anythingfrom the powe: stand.-'int. Gravehas one of the pottntial powe.'s
of West Tennessee. They haysinc" reccrd ntaci this season willfinish up with one c-f the best
records that has been recorded
sine., the great team -of King' e.
Murray High snnuld find little
etouble in Hopkinsville unless theyfeel they can take the game wita-
out any trouble. Last! year Murray
won the t:It 39-6 here_ at Murray
:it'd .11 1930 they defeated the
Hoplowners 14s0 through a wind
swept and ice cold night.
Thoroughbreds 14-Morehead 9
This c. rnetr has hit upon toeidea that Morehead has t .1, muchChieley Porter. During the pastfear ',season.; of rivatisy betweanthe tla-a clubs Warr ,y tans as
wel as SOME.. MOrehea': fans havndecided that the Eagle think net
too much of ,their mythical passing
attack. We personally think the
Racers w.11 take this game Satur-d:ey afternoon. High School Day at-
ways attra:IS a nice ciowd at
Murray since all high school stU-dents around the -iota are -per-
rnitted to the game free Sonic100 invitations have been passed
out by the collage and at appears
thet there wall be some 3.(k1U
Is school visitors oa nand for
the context,
Owensboro 21. Bewllielet Green S
Tree Red eif Joe Brownfound Ray Mills' Cardinals juet
•tI tough last week at Mayfield.
Tre Cairt.t ,,Is I ik 20-13 des-prratiar. V".:1 to hold their spot in
the WICr race. Bowling Green
proved- anything this Sea-
‘,an except for the 21-13 win they
tear over Morganfield tw ,., weees
aao Our idea as that Owensboro
dill rot hare any trouble wi'h
t the Purples.
•
-4ininsiain 27. Portland Tenn.
Frar.klIn.Simpson sezins to t •
.e pet-peeve of the conference.
veryoite can't picture this club ,
a possible threat for the run-
ference crown. In the loop play
they haven't lost a single contest.
s.a vanorins againA me defeat
ne tie 14 then' o•erall sea-
eli with the- toss and t:2
...ins to. oat of the conieren: -
teams. They tied Naanville H1113-
noro 0-0 ir trtetir secnno contest
1 the year and lost 43-1n to Spring-field, Tenn. Their sixth wit, comes
sources. Major League
,
Cut speratit.g costs, !nem truck life-buy Dodge!
•
! a,
1 • '.[K• r, 
• v, /hi
r 14, ; s - or
.1.,1" -I. ,rt
..s • 11.•ve ste
of Mt.-
To give you top economy, every unit of a Dodge
"Joe-Rated" truck is designed and built to lost.
at. hydraulic brakes, for exampie. They're extra
big, with long-lasting Cyclebond linings Brake
rristrin: cz- n anodized to resist rusting and pitting.
lave lame rind money loth easy-handling. maneu-
verable Dodge trucks! Short wheelbase and wide
front tread mean less time in turning. parking. jock-
eying into lood.ng position.
Less time loading and unloading too=thanks to
low loading hinght, hinged center section on large
stake L. 'nes.
There's L. dependable Dodge "Job-Rotod-
 
truck to fit
your job. Slop by today.
Ec•nornical Enginiss-l'owerful. high-compreseionDodge trur k engines are designed for outatanding,..,.nitnt‘- and long life.. You get exhaust valve seatinserts, lightweight aluminum-alloy -*tone. 4 pistonrings r piston with chrome-plated trip rang.
Gerold. thessis 1.;•erv tre-k ha a deep,fiassee of lint-rolled. high-end-ion eteel. Longo.rings ore made of sps ial alloy .teel for strength and
l'u•ner• Rear axle shaft- sire shot-peened for added
Deperndaleie Operan00- Far all , zoll.wentherri .1 riiloy %Coll ern moisiturepnsif ignition, high-torque
starting motor, big capacity eadiator foredientiae peritive-prepeoure lubrication * ,^4a7:-F,"L...4 for ssiittr reezrcUlatiou.
• 5;10re for 4,2- 610 our if? /ow-cos/ "to orfrottalion„ .0111GE..44
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
301 South Fourth Si. Phone r.i600
„..
Madisunyille 33, Flash 0
Henderson and S: : re watt has %)had trouble all season plus a 1951year that didn't produre a single
victa-y. Si. has imProvad than yearby at least one victory and maybeline more if his club plays headsup ball for the remaining threePurple Flash contest with Moe.
eanfield. Rutsellville and Owens-boro. Madisonville and- head coachMoose thought this was the year.but evidently it wasn't. Zacreemhas .1 fine ball club and some fineplayers on his squad. In the lasttwo outings for the Mations 40P04115 have been ra-ked up ineach game Last week they trounc-ed Russellville 40-0 and the weekbefoic Slturray 40-19.
Players To Go
Into Khaki
By•
Marian 7, Princeton 6
In an effort to miss the bad
weather thaS usually hits aroundThanksgiiing week, head Prince-ton Coach Johnny Hackett hasdecided to play 'the annual Prin-ceton
-Marion contest this week.Both eine; agreed on it and Mar-ion
-Batter fans don't care just'
as___Isag as the bitter rivalry iscontinued between Ora two com-panies. We'll have to pick Mario's!an the game even though Princetonhas looked good in :ts last twooutings.
Tilghman II. Grove 7
The Tornado and its six strainntvictories lock gcoll compered toGrove's rerord. Only two defeatshave been suffered by the Ten-
nessee group, but we'll take aglance at the' opponents that thetwo clubs have played PIghmanhas whitewashed Hopkinsville 77-0,Southern 34-7. Memphis Teich 27-7,Owensboro 40-12, Male 8-6. andJackson. Term.. 14-7. Grove High43-6. North Side of Jackson. MartinMilan and Murray. Their only,tew defeats have beer: at 
-thehands of Mayfield and Union City.Maybe thee: secordr will give yo-aa better outlook on the game.
Ince 27, Providence 9
The Wildcats after 39-0 vainover Fulton last weex will c
counter Providence's Bulldogs thisweek, The contest is carded forProvidence and probably Home- 'coming since the two clubs us-ually carry high rivalry. Triggseems to have a better organizedclub this week. than they hadat the opening of 'he season,Toinigs thculd al, all right forthe Cadiz ;..-oltsp this week.
- —
 .-
G!nneon 13, r.ancerilviPe
It niii.lit be that we are picking
• many' many teams this week
United Press •
A United Press survey shows
more than 30 major league hi-se-
ball payers will swap knaki for
flannels for the 1953 seasons.
Returning to the Boston Braves
will be the 2'2-year old batter!
of Southpaw Johnny Antoneli and
catcher Del Crandall. Both artdue out of the army in March.
Pittsburgh will welcome thin:, v
O'Connell, the smoot h-fielding
shortstop who hit .292 for tai.
Pirate's in 1950. Ms Hill Ma'
Donald who won eight and :ant10 for Pittsburgh twi years ago.
Southpaw Whitey Ford, whO
won nine and lost one in 1950, re-joined the New York Yankees.
Rookie catcher Joe Lonnett re-turns to the Philadeiphia Phila.
Club owners Bob% Carpenter once
called Lonnett "the outstanding
young prospect in our organiza-tion."
Among other returning GI's next
spring will be catcher Sam Cald-
erone of the New 't crk Gianta.pitcher Ray Herbert of Detroit,
outfielder Bill Wilson of the Chi-Cr.id White Sox and .fIrst base-
man Preston Ward of the ChicagoCubs.
While on the subjee of return-ing, veterans, manager Ca.,y Steo-gel of the Yankees says he isn'teven thinking about the changesof outfielder Mickey Mantle too.
not to score Russellville 'iris beendoing pretty, good during the pasttwo or three weeks. The Panthershas-cut had a victory over theGlasgo unit sin big Jim Sanford,tow at Western. played, Glasgowshould take this game. but we'llsay they won't get by too easy._
star& 13. Maser Del 6
' By this we mean Sturgis Fhou,d
remain undefeated and untied aftertonight The Golden Rears ofRalph Horning have won sevenqraight this season includUlgt a40-6 non
-conference victory moorMetropolis. III. The. season stillisti t over as yet ft r the Beatsfor they still have MadisonVille.?do: ganfield and Hopkinsville l3fan- benne 'they c in sang up thegear and meon over the confer-
ence championship.
Eentacty 7, Miami 6
Just a hunch 
 
a bad one. .
Pt ()bah',
nag called -sip. The r, si i Ma .
tie's third army phasical has' la,. .
a .1
Stengel, at his home in Glen- 95 DitIlit IN
Went to Washington where: •
anon is exp.:et:an this ueek.
e. Calif. rniai. .,ays....
. _".I'm _ Aid . even thinking- abu..1
Atinntle going_ Why borrow trot:
ble?"
Casey s iys he inte.,ds genie::
'all the lest he can before tn.
majorle ague meeting in Phociii.
Arizona. this December.
• Stellate' says ."1 promised n.,
owners I'd get in shape for n.
next twit years and that 'new,.
lots of peace-and quiet.' .
— 
,
your "Wants and Needs" ;
Read our Classifieds for
Friday and Saturday
-The Cimarron Kid"
in technicolor
starring Audie Murphy
Sunday and Monday
"Bend of the River"
in technicolor
starring James Stewart,
Arthur Kennedy and
Julia Adams
Announcing
THE COMPLETE DISPERSAL
THE OAKS JERSEYS
Dr. R. M.- Mason, Owner
Monday, November 3, 1952
MURRAY - • KENTUCKY
Every Jersey on the farm will sell and it %yin offer- yo
the chance to buy the Ilerd Sires and all - of the choice.
brood cows and young females with which we are build-
ing our lit-ceding program. 
•
THE HERD SIRES ARE RICHLY BRED AND YOUNG
Including
ROYAL SPARKLING FLASHLIGHT OXFORD
SIR DRACONIS DESIGN
- 14 -Bred at Pebble Hill - Very 7ed-at Beterly HillsVery Good son of Astor
Design Flashlight, Tested
Senior Herd' Sire it Bev-
erly Hills. 22 of his prog-
cny are' included.
DRACONIS JESTER ROYAL
Bred at file Oaks. Evceiient son of Jester Royal De-
signer, 5 Star Tested Sire of note.
THE HERD INCLUDES 4 EXCELLENT COWS AND
EXCELLENT BULL, AS WELL AS A NUMBER
OF VERY GOODS. 
. -Datighter4 of some i.! linown sires:-
BRAMPTON ESTEtt A JESTER STANDARD
BASIL 407492 JIM 419965
DESIGN BODECIA FAITHFUL DESIGN
LAD 380044 2ND 400579
Good Akin of Sparkling
Dandy Sir, Excellent. Su-
perior Sire. 18 of his pro-
geny are included.
--M1111111111111111
Many of the cows are tinw fresh or heavy springing
Remember __ Nothin.; Is Re -erse;: _ Everything Sells
and It Will Be An Excellent Chance To Select
Anything You May Need.
Write now; 'for catalog or information to:
LAURENCE B. GARDINER, Sales Manager
1863 Cowden Ave., Memphis 4, Tenn.
•
111111111111111111111111=1=1111111111111111111111111W
_
Look inside and
outside for—
II
You can't match the
I2J all-porcelain
fillaillAIRE
Automatic Washer
Exclusive
Surging, penetrating currents of hot, sudsy
water gct clothes really clean. It's gentle, no
pulling, yanking or rubbing. And clothes are
in water all the time-not half in, half out.
Some live-Water Action rinses clodnes twice
...each time in clean, clear water.
Live-Water Action
Select-O-Dial does everything!
All controls in one OKA Fully outornaticiSnwpi,
set the timo you wont-even for vrookois cod 
•
rdtons and fine things-cand forget it. Sclecl-9-
5;1 does thgigst. Even cleans washer and
shuts it oft automatically! You con stop, shad,
repeat ony operation any time! .
Lifetime Porcelain Finish
Inside and Out!
-Frigidaire acid resisting Lifetime Porcelain keepsits becutiful gleaming white beauty for you'd
Vvithstands everyday usage. llensts damage
from water, soap, bleaches. Only'frigatkiitie has
Lifetime Porcelain-inside and outt
See a demonstration of ALL Frigidaire features, TODAY!
JOHNSON APPLANCE CO.
403 MAPLE rot 
PHONE 56
•
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LASSIFIED ADS Se per word, minimalist &arse110a for 17 worda. Tame .aá Inadvance for *Mb hisordata.
FOR SALE
'11,E: One used Evans De-
Oil Circulator complete with
and automatic draft PM
-
'a Na. 2 Store, North Third
I. phone 1872. 031t
LE: Oise used Duro-Therm
room heater. Geed condition.
S24.95. Riley's No. 2 Store.
ihnd Sueet. phone 1672.
031e
ALE. Two treimer brooders.
city 500 chicks tach. several
water fountains, also urge
small feeders. Mrs. N. A.
rop, Hazel, pnone 87-3. 03le
FOR SA1 E: Used double burner
perteLie oil heater. Only $19.113.
Riley's•No. 2 Store, North Third
Street, phone 1672. 03Ic
FOR SALE: One uscd Hutt:Hiatt
electric range. Excellent con
dition. Full size, six months
guarantee. $140.95. Riley's No. 2
Store, North`Third Street. phone
• 1672. 031c
FOR SALE: Used living room
suites ranging in price from$49.95 to *119.95. Riley's No:
Store, North Third Street, Own:.
1672. 031c
FOR SALE: Used couches from
.8I11.95 to efed.95. Clean with covers
fair to excellent. RM. Na. 2
Store, North Third Street, phone
1172. CI31c
Parker Popcorn Company {k
is. now buying and receiving popcorn on
South Second Street, Murray, Kentucky
.) This firm has been buying and processing
popcorn for fourteen years .. . longer than
ion \ other person in Kentucky or Tennessee
PARKER is "POPCORN PIONEER . . .
the "OLD RELIABLE" in the field of
pcorn.
eel "
For fourteen years, this company has Met, and VI
any instances exceeded, all competitive prices. Let
RKER see your popcorn before you sell.
REMEMBER THE NAME and PLACE:
Parker Popcorn Company
. .OUT!! SECOND STREET MURRAY, KY.
-4-OR IIDDAL CODY
THE LEDGER & LIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY!
Sunday School Lesson
JESUS' POWER AND
FOR SALE: Floor lamp" from $345 HUMAN NEED
to MO: Six and seven way
lights. Riley's No. 2 Store, Norh
Third Street, phone 1672. 031e
FOR SAO:: 1942 Chevi (act Fleet'
line, good condition, clean. mech-
anically A-1. Can be seen at
200 S. 9th, call Charles Cochran,
I1372-W. N3c
FOR YOUR PLUMBING AND
wiring see or call, W. B. Cole,
RR 9th Extended, Murray. Phone
Nip
NOTICE: All permanent type Anti-
freeze. $3.25 per gallon. Prestone,
Zerex, and U.S.!. Martin Oil
Co. 2nd and Main St. N lc
NOTICE: Lots dirt mixed gravel.
Easy to get to. WM give for
, removal. J: Ed Utterback, 306
-S. 6th. N3p
• 
0131.10 INSURANCE arid 8 Labor
dreaded diseases. $10.00 per year
for entire faintly. For 1.5.U011
blanket coverage. H. Galloway.
phone 151e-M. rap
Waitted
WANTED: Stenograpeer tor part
time work, light duties. Write
Box 483. Murray for informa-
tion. 031p
W.,e.NTED: Soles repri.senlative to
represent large and well known
company in Morro/ and sect
Matthew 81-17.
Soon after the conclusion of
the Sermon On- the Mount, Chrtit
descended the mountain and went
to Capernaum. a fishing town on
the western shore of the Sea or
Galilee, the place of His abodz
after His rejection at Nazareth.
Those who had heard His_ seiinua
followed Him, being anxious ta
hear more from His iips and to
see more of His life and work.
In their midst He demonstrated
his power ever d.suasz, death and
the devil.
L Healing a ease of Palsy. Mat-
thew 8:5-13,
1. The Soldier.
A centurion was a Roman mili-
tary officer, who was in cnarge of
one .hundred soldiers, correspond-
ing somewhat to the rank of a
captain in a modern army. It is
very signifiCant that nothing but
good is told us of any of Pie
conturiom; mentioned in toe Now
Testament.
Although he was a Gentile, this
patriotic centurion hed seen the
vanity of heathenism He- also
had observed how much gout:
the religion of the Jew? was &lire
- •
He was afflicted with palsy.
Sometimes palsy was accompanied
by violent pains. Such scams to
have been the case with this
servant for we are told that he
was "grievously tormented." Hie
was truly in a pitiable condition.
His master was exceedingly an-
xious for him to regain his health.
However, neither medical skill
nor hiksympathy could assuage the
dread&1 suffering or give any
strength to the paleied limbe ot
the faithiul servant.
3. The saviour.
We are not told how the cen-
turion came to believe in Christ's
power to heal. Perhaps he had
heard of the healing. just before
this, of the leper. Or he may
have learned about Narious mir-
acles which Christ had perform 
in Capernaum and its environs.
Through faith he came to Christ
In behalf of his servant. He did
not b:'- 'tthe afflicted one with
him. firmly beaeved that
Christ. the. Greet Physician, V..1.1
able VI te: ! 'his afflicted servant
by mt. ey speaking the word,
ever, 1.:_eigh he was separated
f7om ee by a considerable dis-
teece. So he rested his Case en-
tireis on his confidence in the
pre- ef Christ's word.
yy,
•
....••••••••••••-s.s.'
hot so in this case. When Christ
healed thie wontan, he immedie-
tely arose and ministered unto
them. As an expressien of her
gratitude, she cheerfully attended
to their needs. She counted it a
joyous privilege to Fpelld her
gratitude. she cheerfuly attenged
to their needs. She counted it a
Joyous privilege to spend her
strength in service for -her Lord
and others.
In this iiicident we have a
Splendid picture of sia, salvation,
and service, The helpless woman,
with the ragtag and burning fever,
is a picture of sin. The touch of
the Master's hand and the curilig
of the fever portray salvation. Her
ministering unto their needs !3
a beautiful picture of service.
Salvation from sin should always
result in service to Cheist. Christ-
ian service is always the fruit of
-ideation And never the roet of it.
casting Oat Demons. Mat-
thew 5:1647.
That same evening ihey brought
others to Christ who were in great
need of His grace and power.
Some ut the needy ones were
possessed of demons. Christ cast
out these supernatural and vicious
beings, and thus brcught greatjoy to all who had been afflicted
by them. Though many sick were
brought to Him. He healed all
He had come to have a very fa, • , i . owing the exact situation, Made to Orderable attittgle toward the Jew' anti -. e'ist was delighted with histheir religion. He showed his eimple, rare, and great faith and Oil or as Tankslove for them. Evidently he was offered to grant the needed heal- Murray Machine 8r Try,1 Cowealthy or he could not havc. cl:::..; ing. •t-2ven before the centurion Phone 338this, had finished his request. He said,That the centurion ••• . • a man "I will come and heat him." Batof unusual sweetness of chsr;.:.:- the centurion regarded himselfter is evident from his intertet in as unworthy of a visit from such
a holy person as Christ, and con-
.sidered hi. house .1/S ,!!1 improw!
place for the Saviour to be Never
taless, there _ wasn't any hesita-
tion- whatever on the part of the
Saviour. He healed the body of
the servant, and the centurion also
nity. The, man mast be neat
1
ing to work . Do, 
ard obeclii nt to his master. received healing in WS own soul.to his ready ii.edienee. ey As Augustine brought out. while
- in 'appearance. honest ar.c will-
by an expel-teat-A representa-
k You will be trained ..'hatid. endeared himself to his mas- owning himself unwhvirsthhyoutsbeat :hit:ter. He enjoyed his respect i'id Lierd should enter
I-- -
was honored by him. How de. ei eiiiirt.n _was_._iyeryytyyttmt---
Figicilttl the relationship of mast-n• that tile bird should enter hisand sereant. ot. employer and tin- heart. e
ployee. can be when befit ere reb. IL, Healing a Case of Fever, aLs1-1tivateri by the right spelt. Uses 8:14-15. 
_ . ... 
___.
- When Christ entered the home
- I
WANTED: •Passenger te San Fran- of Simon Peter for refreshment
security aod upportuo.ties for eisso, Calif., to 'help drive and rest.. He Observed that Peter's
the right man. Write Box 3?ss through in a car. Worniin with wife's mother was critically III
Muraz'y. Ky
with a se ve.-e, arnii•-iiiiint. ai,a
Nee; two chedren. Phone 1473. Nle
live. Transportation and ticIseriss
will be furnished. Good starthig
salary and commission and ex-
cellent chance for advancement.
Hoipitalizatton and retirement
plan. Two wet.kie. vacation with
•pay .a year. This job offu rs
and care for hie slave. In those
days servieits set re given WM!.
attention so far as their person:a
need, raid sufferings were cob-
eerned.
• 2. The Servant.
This particular servant was faith-
RR-vER 
gbt 10$2, by Al C•ey.
Disents.oh•I by Kwsa *satyr.. Synd."••
l'Aferrn TWENTY-71111EL: Ithe question now. We've got to
lerEit THE Vo.nta ha.' been turn bock?
Led, Lemax Mcqiestion re- "And throw our cargo overboard
ed aboard the A."( rgd with his for the fish?"
d made up and a hitter taste in I "The contraband, ye!. We'll head
uniuth. It was galling to his
e co eunceile Wet he had Leen a
led on a v.alil adventure by
er words alai had .painted a
of avarice, now a blown
hie in the wind. Increasingly
had come 4o distrust Mark
irter, to b. Rise, like Astrid, that
man was fanatic. And ta•
es, as M equest: on hail long
ce I. aim's), were uncertain pilots
n steered by a strange compass.
ell. he'd tseen a toot. and this
elite wise a !allure. • Setter, to
nee ledge his intstake.'take his
get out with a whole skin
he could. Danger had never
him, hot there was Astrid
the iblier women to think
.t 114.4 acquaint Whirler with
.i•ision and have it over with
it there would be.trouble- he
Luke Asti id. ne'd cons! to
Its,' i'rength in Stark, along
a K.:owing stubbornness. Lai!
!••an must realize by now that
sshole_scheme was mad.
back for Fort Onion. then up to
Denton with the ri at. It's my
mom- y that Is being lost. All' you
lose is the profit you hoped to
make. llet I'm damned If 111 put
profit above the lives of Astrid and
everyone else '
WhIrter regarded him unblink-
ingly. eYetere forgetting some-
thing." he said coldly. -Quite a
few things, in fact. The Variaa
belongs to Miss Garrison, and
we've ban guilty of piracy and a
few similar crimes. Ilolding by
force. That applies to Rawls as
well. They'do he In a position to
send or to pri.am for long stretches
- or, more likely, before a firing
squad. have you thought of those
things?"
"I think they'll he reasonable."
Meguintion grunted "Yon figure
you inn settle with them and if the
damn Yankees take me off your
hands, see be good roldarrce. I'm
to hc. the sacrificial goat. Well. I
don't haporn to see matters in the
same high:. Megtiention. ihat
%vtillier had remained aboard the wooldn't anblani to me
!rue anchored ready to lend- "I didn't'llny anything of the
oh if the fight grew too hot. Ile, sort' -7
was a man' unworried by dan "But you thought it. And I don't
or personal risk. That quality, like It This seems to be the time
• with a 'natural, flair for lead. to place my cards on the table.
,P, had made 'him one ot the Maybe you'll change yo:ir mind
eer3t, captains on the when.you see them. We'll make a
I otitekty.gained him a captaincy try at an alliance, with these Ifi-
'lee Union army, where he hail diens/ When-they understand that
nly that tie might spy and vv. te on their tilde, and that the
• lid- the South, which tic IT ni,erori bliie are against
. with a passionate devotion. thenrt they should he rearanable.
he would go to nny• lengt hi We can use their fro nilship and
that the Cause came cooperatiore as even es the tor
all else. •Af:;0. Huy eith make a lot of extra
trolailestor the Yanks after they're
.1 painted a glow NT po tore1,ots: 
on 
the ii.eme„e_
one,
 wen armed. But that's only a
small part of my scheme- the leastguns and whiskey tor the
part "Aireedy they As.' re on the irt1Pollaill
MeQuestion• stared. "What the•iith. Win their eiod will with
1. inflame them to rut w h de"' 41° you mean"
Whirlers eyes glowed. The fa•gnat' other adherents fhoM
Therii- for -nattrtims,crimeng tO tive We.
..-usade vicroie- ti:e wale Por -VII tell jam. Yon !mow how
. It should reap a rich. narvest VP found gold at Virginia
or in return. The. wcrrior
be* counted on to pny
ti guns and drink that, tor ifs
lid blankets such as others o erNI
It had souniied good, back aCeit.
But the Indiana se • hos-
e to all whiter, without regard
the thing in a man's mind, in
WhOie scheme was out of the
"siren. Bluntly. ma taro haggard
ihe il.,wn Ii: lit. MeQii• ,,ion told
a ti r o. 
-
• 
W hinter hstened in silence. lie
• Id le tintat•sivr, a disconcert.ne
oly againat whit h Ute iecel.of
r blunted Its edge. Now 'Rea
a 'On/Atom
-v, hat do you. propose to do?"
'.. se no ehoiCe." :di Qui Akin
,!. "You wanted to go a lot
r before we tried moot% II
, "'Lb IlicUleein hope of boding
:Wert!. itribc. That's oat of
•
It,
Cut,', Alder! Two of the richest
gold s .s the world has ever
known. I In what ree heard,
those camps me swarming with
men Who are taking out millions:
More to the point, there's an or'
ganIzation in those towns; men
who call thernselvee the Innobents'!
lioine people would call them road
agents, outlaws. As a matter of
tact. they're . patriots - secret
agents ot the Confederacy!. I've
rem in I. with sem° of their
Iceders mese last tall."
eleteuestion eyed hint In aniazea.
ment. "1 think you're,crafy," he
said.
-Thine ve•-!' you plense. I know
wiigt I'm doing. I've made the ar-
en'agements with them, long an ail•
Voice id levying St. Loui Whsp
t as tar iis,„we.c. go by
boat, they It rpipet us wit horses
for flan roitation .overlvod We'll
make a quick trite strike tire goal
camps without warning, and wars:-
mg with the Innocents, alio
scattered everywhere, maks Us-
mendous haul. Then back to
FOR RENT: lenfurrished apait-boats and downriver-all the
do..n to the Confederate Maw wonmnt .L.;•4 ru.orr.r., heet.
that gold! It will be a lifesaver so .4 PAII1e11. endue 530-J. N3e
the Cause!"
"So that's it!" MeQuestion •sets
beginning to understand, 5114 its
disgust mounted. "You've led the
on this wild-goose chase with the
nation of getting gold for the
secesh."
Whirters race flamed, e_arefai
what you say! I'm a Confederate.
and 1....41eret .like that, term! I.
thought you were a patriq:t, tee."
"South or North, it's all''.'rtair4th
ate, as you've known ail along,'
MeQuestion growled. "Thel: euet-
reds make, good picking,. and the
devil take the hindmost: hurt :et's
be practical. The Conticteraire :•
on its last legs. It's mac to lese."'
"I don't agree with you. We
need money, and this gold eiae cd
the difference between victory ani•
defeat! It won't take meet. to 110
the scales and securtsalliers-lleee•
peen nations that have ei..-ored
all along but have 'hesitate-0 aitc.,•.t
declaring themselves °peaty! .1
England should declare war tio,alast
-She won't," mcQuestion contea-
the• Union--"
dieted hien. "The English goes'. 
nictit rather leans toward toe
South, but the people over inere
favor the North, and the it' gov-
ernment knows it. And Russia is
Just looking for an excuse to AMR:e-
at England if she bi- cornea' in-
volved! Not that Mirada care* any-
thing about the ended Stater, but
she hasn't based fleets at San
Francisco and New York just to
admire the scenery!"
"But those' fleets have finally
moved out," Whirter said ti:amph-
antly. "1 got that neve: s while
back. Thtyre making die seine
mistake as a lot of oteses, think-
ing the war is about "WV. That's
the time to ntt them, and- there
what we're going to db",* -
-Your scheme rs too fitataztio
for any me." McQuestion epcated.
"As to going overland to the gold
camps, now could you . get any-
where with the Indians Mende?"
"That's why we want to win
them if we can," Whirter said.
-Though even if they don't aide
with us. It doesn't matter too niuch.
We've • picked crew of fighting
men aboard both boats, all of them
pledged to the Cause. There'll bs
a big escort from the Innocents to
help as."
Met'euestion chose nut to argue
that tor the moment. Ile picked on
another point. "What's that about
the crew?" he asked sharply. '
"Just what I sa,y," Whiner re-
torted. "I poked them-every main
tai both boats, with the exertion
ot Rawls. rhea know what this is
about, and they'll go throdgiti•---
it."
(To Be C!ontiatied)
WAIITED: Dw-tor de.,ires to rect.
large house suitable for office
and tesIdence. Phone l402-M. tfc
FOR RENT: Ora. half beck Cu'
plea, uilu oohed, 5 MOMS and
bath. Seperete•oit furnace. Avail-
able. Nt vember 8. N. 14th St.
Phone 1451. N c
•
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ant..SLAYS •
dengerous typee of lever. As It as
ever tha eve Fah Ririe, ween He
a "netd He was 'ready to
supply it Upoii seeing her cons,
&tom, He touched her hand, re-
buked - the fever, took her by
the band, and lilted her up. In-
stantly the fever left her. The
healing as as sudden as the
touch.
As a rule, there is Sr. interval of
• °neat( seenee after a cese of burn-
ing fever. becaulle the victim 11in a tearfully exhausted condition.,
duie.„ higher the Lever- 4h:
more exhausted is the victim. But
• -
PAGE THU&
of them. Being the Lord of Lte,
cases were too difficult fer
Him. He still ,so wonderfully sup-
plies the needs of all His followers.
As we frequently sing. "He save?..He keeps. He satisfies, this won-
derful Friend of mum',"
INDIAN CHURCH IS OLDEST
MASHPEE, Mass. CrThis
town boasts the oldest slid-active
Indian church congregation in the
United States, The little Hapt'st
Indian church, nestling in the
forecl here, dates from 1634.
NOTICE
I will appreciate all votes or any influence in sup-
porting me as a' School Board Member.
I have four children and three will be in school
at Lynn Grove next year. So my interest is great in
this field of worir.
Losing my father at the age of seven, I know how
hard it was for me to get two years of high school
without any help. So if elected, I promise to stand
for honesty, morality and even privileges for the un-
derprivileged as the same as for those who might
be granted favors because of financial standing
which in no way will influence me.
I will sincerely appreciate your vote in the elec-
tion on Tuesday, November 4.
.Eurie Warren
(Paid Political Advertisement)
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
Murray City Ordinance 148 requires that all dogs be
vaccinated against Rabies.
This ordinance also provides that city police officers
are empowered to go upon private property and take
- dogs that have not been vaccinated against Rabies andto destroy them.
This ordinance provides that dogs shall be vaccin-
ated at least once a year, and that a tag indicating thelast date of vaccination shall be attached to the collar ofthe dog, , ,
City Police have been instructed to watch for dogs
suspected of having Rabies and to destroy them. This
action is necessary because of the large number of dogs
running at large throughout the city.
A. H. WEBB, Chief of Police
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PERSONAL;
NI rs_ Ted R. Miller and two
Teddy and Billy, will leave
sobn, fon .San Francisco, Calif.,
after ` faending the past year with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Cable. Mrs 'Wier and sons will
board a ship in San Francisco tor
Okinawa to join thekr husband
and father who is staNiOried there
with the Army. Mr. Miller s a
Master Sergeant arid has been in
that service for twilve years.
• • •
his leave from the Navy withhis wile, the former Peggy Row-land. an dhis parents. Ms. rand Mrs.
H. L. Hendon.
•
Mr
their
tont,
and Mrs_ Amos Burks visited
daughter. Wanaa. in De-
Mich., last week.
• • •
Mrs. Tom Wilkerson who wasinjured in an automobile accidentSunday afternoon is resting well
at the Murray Hospital. Her con-dition is listed as fair.
.371.d
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Gift Department
at
Economy Hardware
Mrs. James Harris Opens Home For Meet Mrs. Cunningham IsHeld By The Protemus Homemakers Club Hostess At MeetingThe Protemus Homemaxers Club
met Monday afternoon in the
home of the club president. Mrs.
James Harris. Eleven membces
were present and each answered
the roll call with -My Favorite
Chore During The Day"
Mrs. J. D. Rogers very ably
rave the minor lesson on "Music
Appreciation."
will be held immediately kfter
eating report on the Council meet.
Mrs. Harris gave a very inter-
the circus. Money received fromthis project is to go toward build-ing that was held recently t
mg the permanent 4-H dub eamp
L. .1. Hendon left Tuesday for Murray.
The president told with muchBainbridge, ?Ad., after spending
enthusiasm of the "Children's
Circus" which is a presentation
of the 4-H Clubs all over the
Activities Being .-
Plan For FH4 Week
By Kirksey Chapter
The Kirksey chapter of the Yu*,
ure Homemakers of America is
on its way toward higher goal',
according to officers ot the group.
Miss Ada Sue Ross said the club
Was planning to observe the,-FHA
week from. November 2 ter 8 On
Sunday the group will /attend Sun-
day School and chosth services at
the Kirksey Methodist Churen
where Bro Cirrille Easley is pastor
Monday, posters will be placed
on thezi‘ti.11etin board and each
class will compete. Tuesday, the
v
..„-; will bring clothes for the
eedy children and prepare sur-
prise boxes.
The group will present the as-
sembly program on the creed,
purposes. etc.. of the FHA on Wed-
Msday morning and that after-
noon will be "clean up tame for
the girls.
Thursday night the members and
their parents will have a potluck
supper and games will be played
afterwards. Friday the Kirksey
chapter will entertain the Almo
FHA chapter.
The final event of the week welbe whole group attending the Dis-
trict FHA !neeting at Cadiz_
SPECIAL'
A $60.00 Mahogany "Drop Leaf" Table for $10.001 with the purchase of any model Blackstone Wails-/mg Machine.
LARRY KERLEY CO.
East Side Court Square Phone 135
iosset,
$55.00
TRADE IN NOW!
We will allow you up to
$15.00 for your old watch
on one of these new Bulo-
vas during our great Oc.
tober tradein watch sale.
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Urban G. Starks Lumber Co.
12th and Poplar
county .11 is to be given on Sat-
urday. November 8. at Murray.
The program is t, Indust._ A
4-H parade at three o'clock in
the afternoon with band musk'.
The eserung program will begin
at six o'clock with the cireus be-ing held at Outlands Loose Leaf
Floor. An auction of things to sat
at Dawson Springs.
It was stressed at the courser'
meeting for each HomemakersClub to have an active member-
ship committee
Farm. and Home- Week was dis-
cussed and a delegate was chosen
to represent'- the Protemus club.Art offering for "Pennies For
Friensiahip" was taken with every-
one Cooperating.
An interesting book report WUgiven by the reading chairman,Mrs. Elbert Armstrong, on thebiography of "George Washing-ton Carver," a negro scientist
The main lesson on "RoomCombinations" was given by Mrs.C. B. Myers and Mrs. ThomasLee Armstrong. It was very in-teresting to learn just what really
makes a home livable Cob's
and materials carefully chosen
and blended can make even the
most G:-ab room take on new life.It was also brought out how to
make a large room seem smaller
and a small room larger.
The leaders carefully pointedout how the house as a whole canbe made more colorful, livable,inviting and attractive by planningand the proper materials being
used. Each woman quickly couldpoint out her faults and vowcito put into practice the lessonstaught. Three or more members
are planning new decorations inthe spring and are find ing theselessons very helpful.
The next lesson will be on
"Window Treatment" and will beheld at the home of Mrs. J D.Rogers.
• • •
Here & Yonder
Hello Everybody:
I know everybody is likingthis nice weather, out I have
some sad news this week.
Mrs. Burlin Woods is not as
well as usual and Mrs Ada Mc-Nutt remains about the same AlsoWM so sorry Richard Self,
• house burned. They are living in
, an old store house building untilthey can build themselves a house.
Mr .and Mrs. Self and family
' said they wished me to tell every-
one the work hands at the college
I the bosses at the college, the workhands at the AEC at Paducah,the Nance Sisters, Rev. Lassiter.
and others just too numerous to
mention that they surely thank
'each and every one from thebotto mot theirh4art and wishGods richest blessings upon themfor their kindness and offeringsin money and gifts to set them
up to where they could keephomusems.
Ethel Fulcher of East Al-ton, Ill.. is expected home anyday to visit with her eastern. Mrs.Richard Self and Mrs Toby Run-yon and Mrs Elmo: Morris alsoher mother, daddy and brother.
Mr and Mrs. Pi Self anddaughter Clara spent Sunday with
another daughter. Mr and Mrs.John Walter Kimbro 'and son.
Congratulations to Ms and Mrs.
Warren Melton on the birth -of
a akin.
Mr. and Mrs Gus' Counts have
moved back to Mrs. Ellison's' home.
The little daughter of Mr. and
'Mrs. Counts is surely a cute baby
and is sure growing.
So long for now. ,
_Just A Hillbilly
Telephone 11421
•
•
Of The Penny Club
Mrs. Paul Cunningham opened
.her lovelc new home for t
October meeting of the Penny
Homemakers Club. Mrs. Virgil
Gibbs. president, opened, the meet-ing.
The president gave the goals for
the coming year. mils Rachel
Row land, 'home demonstration
agant,irethe group of the pro-jects mg planned for the 4-Hdol.*. She also stressed regular
attendance of the members at
the homemaker,
 meetings.
Mrs. Wayne Hardie and Mrs.
Harmon Ross. major project lead-
ers, gave the lesson "Room Com-binations." They stressed that thehomemaker sets the stage forthe present living by keeping herhome lovely, livable. one thathas that "lived In' look: one thathas the air which 'Invites free-dom, relaxation and reilogise. Her
objective is the expression of ,at-bractiveness and friendliness whereher family can live comfortably
and happily.
The reading chairman. Mrs.Paul Cunningham. gave a' reportMrs. Helen Cole gave the minorlesson on "Music!' and lad . thegroup in the recreational .perioi.
Refreshments were served to the
fourteen members and four visi-
tors.
Mrs. Herman isoggess Will be
the hostess for the all day meet-ing to be held in November.
• • •
Miss Peggy Rowland
And L. J. Hendon
Married Recently
Mr, and Mrs. E L. Rowland of
Murray announce the marriage
of their daughter. Peggy, to Lea-
mon J. Hendon. son of Mr. arid
Mrs. H, L Hendon of Murray.
The marriage vows were readin the home of T. W. Young D. D.in Corinth. Miss., on Saturday,October 18, at two o'clock in the
afternon.
.Miss Nellie Moubray and RichariSmith were the only attendants
Mrs. Hendon wore • grey v.esol
suit with black velvet accessories
and her corsage was of red roses.Miss Moubray was attired in a
navy blue wool-jersey dress with
navy and black accessories arid
a corsage of white carnations
A reception for the bridal
couple and their immediate famil•les was held at the bride's home
on Saturday evening.
Following the reception the
couple left for a short trip throughSouthern Terminate.
The bride is a graduate of Mur-
ray High &hot and attended Mur-
ray State College. She is now em-ployed at the County ExtensionOffice in Murray.
Mr Hendon was graduated from
Murray Training School in the
class of 1952 and is now serving
with the United States Navy st
Bainbridge. Md.
LEI US DELIVER YOUR
SIEGLER HEATER NOW-
TEL. 1100 .
Union City, Tenn.
FREE ESTIMATE
BROADLOOM CARPET
Large Selection
Wall To Wall Installation
By Our Own
Expert Layers
Social Calendar
Saturday, November 1
Woodmen Circle Grove 9 will
meet at one-thirty o'ciock at iàteWoodmen Hall. Mrs. Goldia urd,
supervisor, will conduct meet-ing.
Mosiday0Avnaller 3
The Lottie,,Aloon Circle of theWMS of the First Baptist Churchs
will with Mrs. Ray Brown-fie orth Fifth Street, at seven-
y o'clock. Mrs. Hi.rry Hemp-
slur will be cohostess.
• • •
The Business Women's Circle
of the WMS of the First BaptistChurch will meet with Mis
rine Tarry, South Twelfth Street,
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Cora Graves Circle of th3
Woman's Association of the Col-lege Presbyterian Chure,h will meet
with Mrs. Raphael Jones, South
Fifteenth Street, at seven-thirty
o'clock.
Tuesday, • hrtr;eauber 4
The general meeting of the
Woman's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the First Methodist Church
will be held at the church at two-
thirty o'clock.
• •
Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Ottis Churchill at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs. Lola Jones,
Mrs. C. B. Fair and Miss Frankie
Holland will be cohostesses.
Group II of' hr CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Elmus Beale. Coldwater
Road. at two-thirty o'clock.
The Delta tleprirtment of thei
IOLA BANIO4A11, 20, sits In Elk.
hart. Ind., police headquarten
after throwing an egg at Adlal
Stevenson during his whistle sto
there. The egg unsalted against
I train above hla head. Police quoted
I her as saying, -I Just wanted LI
I throw an egg. l'U throw one al
Lisenhowar. too."' ristsraattosal
Murray Woman's Club will have
an Election Day pot luch dinner
at the club house at six-thirty
o'clock.
The Jessie tt'scilvick Circle of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. Orval Austin at
two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
‘4.
Homemakers Shown
Room Furnishings
Furnishing of a room transportei
from the home of Mr's John Ram
kin in Cascard county to Lancaster
were distil jed at the annual meet-
ing cf the Garrard county home-
makers. The pieces showed the
handwork of this member over
a period of seven yeacs, all being
club, 
according to information
learned through her homeinak r
Includ'D-;:e're a Wee braid. :
nut a sofa. ,oftee table. two er,
tables. rocking chairs and stmtg..
chairs, all of the furniture havile:
been refinished. Two woden bread
ttlys had been redone to hold!
ifiagazines, and a, a ooden bowl
fos fruit. The chairs had waven
calif seats.
Homemakers in the county re-
finished _a total of 240 pokes o:
furniture this year and caned seats
in 613 chairs, according to Miss
Betty C Crump, home agent wan
the University of Kentucky Three
hundred and fifty-eight articles,
such as towels. Purses dresses,
luncheon mats and napkins, were
decorated with Swedish weavirm,
a popular form of needleart
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Newest! Nimblest!
Power Packed Beauty
Come RA It Through Its Paces!
Thrill to Its Surging V-Eight Power!
NEW 140-N, P.
RED RAM V-EIGII1
Nude the accelerator, and
feel therger response of the
most efficient engine design in
any American earl This new
140-h.p. Red Ram V
-Eight is
alive with power. It makes you
the master of hill and highway
with a magnificent reserve of
acceleration at your command
whenever you need itl
NEW Cargo-Carrier Roar Dick ...op toll co. know* meNEW Travel-Lounge Interiors ... with seats the 4191 1118111fiNem
Right now, at your Dodge dealer's, there's a sleekPower Packed Beauty that is jiist waiting for you toget behind the wheel and take a "Road toil," ride.Come drive it today! You'll discover a new kiu_ of car.built for action and tailored to the needs of active;
'on-the-go Americans. It will open your eyes.
S per vinahowi and Eglilipfnewl "raked in Acme, wIthosa Nair.%
ALL NEW!...BRAND NEW!
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 Dodge
NEW let Air-Flow Mood ... feeds air to engine, boosts performanceiiliV Pilot-View Curved Windshield ... and wrap around rear window
ROAD TEST 7Xe 74cnbo. Cw- /-14c74/-Ve 747e,-/a9ns
TAYLOR MOTOR do.301 S. 4th Street.
Phone 1000
r.
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